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WEDNESDAY. MAT 1, 1SW.

4nC!2Bivj59q(ME0aaj'

A. AN. TIME TABLE.

Put. Freight.

Leaves Colnbaa 845 a.m. Id0p.au- - Bellwood Kfc30 " SOS "
OaTidCity " iSi'jKm.
Seward 1130 " 8J

Arriree at Lincoln 1225 p. aa. UM
uaaasnajar

arrives at ColBBboa 720 p. m; tae rreig&c learee
Lincoln at 7 JO a. m., aad arrives at Cotamba at
230p.au

UNION PACIFIC TIME-TABL-

GOTHS BAST. oonta
Atlantic Ex... lSt.a PaciieEx....UdOp.ai
Local Ex...... SJOa. m Dearer Ex.... 130 p. m
Denver Ex.. . .1203 p. at Local Ex..... 5J0p.iB

Freight trains carry going eaat at2p. m. and 9J5 p. m.; going west, 2:05 p.m.

FOB KO&TOLK.

enow . 8j00p.au
Mixed, lea v . 740a.m.
Paceenger arrive 1135 a. hu
Miaed arrives . 840 p. m.

rOK AIJSIOX AND CKDAB KAPIDS.

Psssnmger leaven... . 1) p. BU
.Mixed leavee . 0:00a. m.
Pamirvger arrives .. . a.m.
Mixed arriTea . 8:10 p. m.

Setietg Notices.
E9"A11 notices under this heading will be

charged at the rate of ! a yr.
LEBANON IX) DG E No. 38, A. F. X A. M.

r Bumlar uieetiiuc 2d Wednesday in each
month. All Iwethren invited to attend.

C. H. SHbXDOM, W. M.
M. U. Whitf, Sec'y. ajuly

DEOKKANlZEDCHUltCH OF LATTER-DA- Y

Haints hold regular services every Sunday
at 2 p. m.. unrer meeting on Wednesday evening
at their chapel, corner of North Htreet aad Pacific
Avenue. All are cordially invite. I.

ISiuhW Eider 11. J. Hudson. President.

Hot and cold baths atTheThurston.
'. Drs. Martyn k Schnff, office Olive st

Secure a lot on time payment, of
Arnold.

For Rood tonsorial work, call at
Taylor's.

For farms and residence lots, call on
.'A-- J. Arnold.

' A case of small pox is quarantined
at North Platte.

Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ea-pr- es

at "E. Polil's.
You should protect your home by

insuring it with Hen rich.

. Frazier shipped four cars of cattle
to South Omaha Monday.

Old newspapere by the hundred, 25
cents at the Jocbnai. office.

No hunting or fishing allowed on
my premises. O. C. Miller. 2-- 2t

You can get a good clean shave at
Wm. Taylor's on Olive street

Look out for tornadoes, and remem-
ber, Henrich insures against them.

R. H. Henry was troubled somewhat
last week with erysipelas in his face.

The damage to D. R. Palmatier's
dwelling by fire was estimated at $50.

When in need of job work give us a
rail. All kinds of commercial work done.

Edwin Houre had a sale of stock.
farm implements, etc., at his place Mon-

day.
Follow the crowd to Filzpatrick's,

for "Pigs in clover," and "cows in the
t'orn."

Wagner&.Barnes had already plant-
ed last Saturday twenty-fiv- e acres to
corn. .

Office rooms and basement with
vault for rent. Enquire at Commercial
Bank. 51-- it

Subscription can begin at any time
for the Journal and Nebraska Family
Journal.

Mr. Webb of Fullerton is in the
city looking up a location for business
and residence.

Brown, Keystone, Haward and Ful-

ler &. Johnson corn-planter- s, for sale at
A. Boettcher's.

"There is an ancient, proverb that
figures won't lie and a modern one that
liars will figure."

A large gathering is expected at the
Opera Hou6e tonight. Go and enjoy a
pleasant evening.

For sale or trade a ten-foo- t, nickle
plated show case and a square, high
case. Henry Gass.

If yon want to subscribe for Oma-

ha's best dailies, the Bee and the Herald,
apply to Fitzpatrick.

See Matthewson's advertisement of
a fence machine. He knows he has a
good thing for farmers.

John Moffett has been appointed
postmaster at Platte Center, in place of
R. Ii. Rossiter, resigned.

Rev. Father Ryan went to Wood
River yesterday to deliver an address on
Washington in the evening.

Louis Wanker, indicted at Madison
for shooting John Koberg, was sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary.

ase ball goods. Hammocks,
aby carriages, croquet,

bbbt est in town at Fitzpatrick's. l-- 3t

W. H. Lewis marketed 41 head of
. cattle and Herman Oehlricb. 61 head of

bogs atSouth Omaha, Monday.

You can do better on insurance
with - Henrich, than elsewhere, as he
makes a specialty of the business.

Mr. Matthews thinks there will be
four divisions from Lincoln alone repre-

sented at the U. R. K. of P. encampment

here July 1-- 8.

When you want good, neat work,
call at the Chicago barber shop. None

but first-clas-s artists employed. H. Zin-neck- er,

proprietor. l-- 2t

The new time table abolishing the
. Golden Gate special on the U. P., takes
effect May 12th. It was run with great
Jose to the company.

Among the shippers from these
" parts to South Omaha last week were

W. H. Lewis, John Wiggins, Rickly
Bros, and Jini" Frazier.

Next Sunday morning at the M. E.
afkmreh Bev. Powers's topic will be,

Eacampment of Angels;" 7:45 p. nu,

"My Last Time at Home."

The young ladies of the Presby-

terian church entertained their guests
very acceptably At supper Wednesday

' veaiatr Fitzpatrick's halL

For sale, one of the finest farms in
Lootiaflgb8 Valley, 160 acres, price
jQB00 oa terms to suit the purchaser.

Call immediately, P. W. Henrich.

..Appropriate, services in commemor- -

of tie centennial oz waeBingionv
ram held at the Frasby- -

aad JC. E. ehmrchea, this rity.

sat

lfeSO

11:13

For fee watches, call at Arnold's
jewelry store.

Bock Spriiigs coal, always oa hand
at L.W. Weaver's. 21tf

Those nice gold watches are cheaper
than ever at Arnold's. 4t

Get the lowest rate of insurance by
negotiating your farm loan with P. W.
Henrich.

The best and cheapest cultivators
aade the Golden Eagle, for aale at A.

Boettcher's.
Fire, , lightning, windstorms, cy-

clones and tornadoes, insure against
them, Henrich agent.

TheU.P. aad B. k M. will soon
adopt the electric system of signaling in
place of the old bell cord.

An overstock of cook stoves at A.
Boettcher's. Call, examine the stoves
and get prices before buying.

The Joukxatj is on sale, each week,
at the book and news stores ofE.D.
Fitzpatrick and J. Heitkemper,at5centa
a copy.

Mrs. J.HWatts accidentally stepped
upon a rusty nail one day last week.
This is always dangerous, but we learn
that no serious consequences followed in
this ranr

Ed. Early, who is back from Denver,
says that Dr. Klmer Sheets, besides a
handsome income from his restaurant
business, is enjoying a good practice as
physician.

Squire Swearingen, who was in town
one day last week, told us be expects to
go to Oklahoma with a Polk county
party, but not with any expectation of
taking up land.

On the 1st day of May, I will again
open my house for table board. Meal
tickets, $4.00; board and lodging, $5 to
$C a week, according to room. Mrs. H.
L. Winterbotham. 1

The U. R, K of P. celebrate their
anniversary' today with parade this
afternoon and dance tonight. A large
delegation is expected from David City,
also one from Omaha.

Range of prices at South Omaha
Tuesday: Hogs, $4JW 4JS5; cattle,
prime steers, $3.75 4.10; good to choice
corn-fe- d, cows $2.65 3.80; common to
medium cows, $1.90 2.40.

Charley Morrill, who .was accredited
with being the brains of the Nance
movement in Polk county politics, is
back again to live at Stromsburg after
having tried Utah and other places.

Our sister city Schuyler is getting
ahead of us considerably. Friday night
last Mrs. Herbert Powers of that city
gave birth to triplets. At latest advices
both mother and babies were doing
welL

The twenty-secon- d annual conven-
tion of the Neb. S. S. Association will be
held at Tecumseh, June 11-1- 3. William
Reynolds of Peoria, HI., president of the
International S. S. Convention, will be
present.

Died, Saturday, April 20th, 1889, of
a combined attack of lung and typhoid
fever, Mr. Theo. Schulte, of Cornlea.
He was buried Monday in the Catholic
cemetery at St. Bernard. Humphrey
Democrat.

Last Saturday was the day set for
the steamer Persian Monarch to leave
New York City for Paris, with the Wild
West show. Fred Matthews and G. W.
Turner are the Columbus men with the
combination.

For Buford plows and cultivators,
for harrows, seeders, wagons. Piano
binders and anything else needed on the
farm in the way of machinery, call on
Joseph A. Gutzmer on Olive street oppo
site Henry's corner. 48--tf

A. D. Marshall Division No. 10, Lin-
coln, has a squad of sixteen men that are
drilling every week and who will work
hard and make others do the same at
Columbus, July 1-- 8, for those prizes.

Pythian Chronicle.
The rubbish has been about cleared

away from the site of the old Hammond
house, and soon Columbus will have
another good building to add to her list.
It is now supposed that a three-stor- y

building will be erected.
Rev. A. Henrich was in the city

Monday in attendance on the county
court to make final settlement as guard-
ian of the minor heirs of Wm. Taylor
Misters, deceased. He took his appoint-
ment about ten years ago.

At the recent meeting at Fremont of
the Neb. Fish Commission, Sup't O'Brien
was instructed to go to Bay City, Miclu,
and procure 25,000,000 wall-eye- d pike
eggs, which are to be hatched at the
state fishery at South Bend.

Jas. O'Donnell, formerly of this
place has his new house completed; it is
a neat structure and gives credit to the
contractors. Knapp Bros, of this city
did the masonry work, Frank Clark and
Ed. Palm the carpenter work.

Wanted A lady in each city, town
and township to procure subscribers fo
The Home Magazine, conducted by Mrs.
John A. Logan. Special inducements
offered. References required. Address
The Brodix Publishing Co, Washington,
D.C.

Having occasion the other day to
transact some business at the U. P.
freight depot we met there J. R. Meagher,
G. W. Woodbury and John McGuire,
and ifevery railroad office in the country is
manned as that one is, they are good
ones, to be sure.

A sneak thief Tuesday of last week
stole upwards of $2.00 from F. E. Cran-dal- le

chamber fronting on 12th .street.
He walked in boldly at the open door, in
broad daylight and began rummaging
for valuables. Such scoundrels should
be most severely punished.

Opera House, Saturday, May 4th,
grand May festival by the world-renowne- d

Boston Quintette Club. Artists, Mr.
John T. Rhodes, Mr. Paul Mend, Mr.
Oscar Hentchel, Mr. Paul Stoveing, Mr.
Louis Blumenberg and Misa Anne Car-
penter. Reserved seats, $1.00.

A large number of the friends of
Bev. Knox of the Episcopal church ten-
dered him a reception at The Thurston
Tuesday evening of last week. Those
present report an enjoyable time. Grace
church and the community will miss
Mr. Knox and South Omaha gains a good
citizen.

J. C Post at King Fisher's, Oklaho-
ma, writes to friends in the city that in
his travels to that place he had not seen
any drunkenness or disturbances of any
kind. Mr. J. C. Roberta and Milt Speke
of the bud ottce are in good health and
apirita. Mr. S. is a son of Judge C A.
Spaiceof thiacity.

AttheGemaa
Bahlea'e Sanday night, the yovng peo-

ple's society bad a fee meeting, the
exercises being declaaiatione, masic,eta,
suitable to the occasion. Bar. H. P.
Bentback, Bar. J. J. Yalkeaaar of Hum-
phrey, Bar. Clams Begier of. Kansp" and
Bev. A. Henrich took part in t ex--

D. Anderson, fomerly of this city,
is a candidate for postauater at South
Omaha. That young city has probably
no more energetic man among her many
business men; alwaya at band, careful
in the transaction of his own business
matters, prompt, lively, thorough, what
other qualifications are necessary to
make Anderson a model postmaster for
Nebraska's liveliest city?

The call extended to Bev. L. Knox,
of Columbus, Neb by the Episcopal
church society to come here and take
ministerial charge has been accepted by
him and he arrived yesterday for that'
purpose. He hss preached the gospel
at Columbus for the past three years
and comes highly recommended. He is
sure of a hearty welcome and a generous
support in this city. South Omaha
Journal.

A large audience were treated to a
rare feast of music and sweet harmony
last night in the Y. M. C. A. Hall by the
famous Boston Quintette Club. From
the very first chord to the close of the
programme the Club displayed its won-
derful power of blending sounds and
perfect unison, which at times resembled
an organ, a brass band, and musical in-

struments not used by the Club. St.
Louis Republican.

D. B. Smith of Boone county lost a
satchel and package of goods Thursday
and would not believe that two suspi-
cious characters that Charlie Taylor had
arrested and compelled to leave for
Fremont were the thieves, until be ar
rived at Fremont, found one of the men
in possesion of his hat, the remainder in
a pawn shop and one of the men un-
der arrest for trying to pick the pockets
of Bev. Brekmeyer.

Capt. AHaight and LJLSparhawkof
the south side of the Platte gave a
splendid banquet last Saturday evening
at CrandalTs restaurant to the commit-
tee which fixed the location of the
Platte river bridge, the city council and
officers, members of the board of super-
visors of Columbus and others, includ-
ing the editors. Mayor North, Mr.
Schupbach, Mr. Ernst and Carl Kramer
responded neatly to calls for remarks.

The Nebraska Dry Goods and
Clothing Co. have leased the Gluck
building, corner of 11th and North, and
the business room first floor of Joubxai
block for dry goods and clothing, re-

spectively, and will open business about
May 1st. The Company are able finan-
cially, capable in a business way, and
enterprising. The Jovbnaij wishes them
success, and believes that a good busi-
ness element has been added to the city.

Every large enterprise and every
large city had its beginning, so that "to
despise not the day of small things" is a
matter of prudence alwaya Tuesday of
last week the town of Monroe war insti-
tuted, John Huber of this city acting as
auctioneer, and William and Kirk Hol-lingshea- d,

J. E. Deck, J. R. Smith, H. H.
Hill, William Webster, Thomas Hill,
John Gleason, R. B. Sutton, Joseph
Webster and D. W. Jenkinson as pur
chasers.

Charles F. Lee returned last Friday
from a few weeks' sojourn in Oregon
and Washington territory, where he had
gone to look up a location. He was
very much pleased with the country
near Salem. He praises highly the
Willamette valley and says there grows
the finest wheat he ever saw. Fish
through that country are so abundant
that two men in one night caught $900
worth. Farm products bring good pri-
ces, and land is very productive.

With the change in the school law,
the general laws have been amended to
conform thereto. In the matter of the
levy, the law has been amended so that
the supervisors meet in July and attend
to the matter then. The district meet
ing, at its session June 24th, shall re-

commend the amount needed, for each
fund, precisely as heretofore, and under
the signature of the district officers,
forward to the county clerk, whose duty
it is to lay it before the supervisors at
their July meeting.

The greatest musical event of the
season came off at the Academy last
evening in one of the incomparable con-
certs of the world famous Boston Quin-
tette Club. It is folly to attempt any-
thing like criticism of the performance
of these great artists. Their music is
simply the very perfection of harmony.
Each member of the quintette is a mas-
ter of his art, and the five combined
pour forth the most enchanting melody.
Every piece was rapturously applauded.

Charleston Courier. At Opera House
Saturday evening, May 4. .

The Omaha Herald is becoming an
illustrated sheet, Sunday's edition has
quite a picture of civilization and
savagery. On one side of a line is
"Cherokee Nation," with a burly In-
dian, standing at rest on his hoe in a
corn field, no relic of Indian life about
him excepting the feathers in his hat,
a spectator, rather too philosophical, it
must be confessed, of the scenes being
enacted just across the line in Oklahoma,
where three men lay stretched out dead
and six others are in deadly conflict
overclaims.

It will pay any person who is willing
to spend $4.00 for a gate to ATamiryt the
one at E. A. Gerrard's residence in the
western part of the city. It can be readi-
ly opened and closed by the driver,
without getting out of his vehicle or
down off his load of bay and raises over
obstacles without additional power. Mr.
Gerrard is a man of good invjutive
genius, as has been shown by sev.-a-l of
his achievements in that line, anu need-
ing a gate of this kind for himself, he
put his wits to work, and has the best
we have seen for the purpose. 48tf

The attention of teachers in country
schools is called to the proper ventilat-
ion- of their school rooms. Wkhoat
having a draft oa, the papile oftea coaae
in heated from play and ask the teacher
if they can raise a window; thea aaother
on the other side of the room raises an-

other window, and as there ie generally
a strong wind, it blows directly across
the children who are all warm from their
exercise, the result being severe colds,
and other cases of sickness. If teachers
would give this Better the atteatioa.it
rtMsrvae, it woaid be very mack to the
interest of au 1

KBMXAL.
G. Heitkemper is in the city.
John Fitzpatrick left Monday

Cleveland.
for

J. O. Higgins of Grand Island m
the city Sunday.

Bav. B. L. Knox is confined to his
home by sickness.

E. D. Fitzpatrick made .business trip
I to rtmatia Sitnnlw

A. M. Walling of Leigh was in taecity
Saturday on business.

Chris. Kersch of Humphrey was in
town yesterday on business.

C. D. Murphy, banker from Humph-
rey, was in the city Saturday.

Prof. Backus of the Indian School at
Genoa waa in the city Saturday.

P. W. Hess of the Indian School at
Genoa, spent Sunday in the city.

Supt. L. J. Cramer is visiting schools
iu the northern part of the county.

Miss Mae North went to Valentine
Wednesday to visit her brother Ed.

Miss Annie McXeese of Lamont, Mo
is visiting her brother's family in the
city.

Mrs. Chas. Thrush was in the city
Monday on a visit with Mrs. James
Warner.

J. A. Matthews of the Pythian Chron
icle, Lincoln, was in the city several days
last week.

E. W. Davis was at Humphrey Wed-

nesday, and called at the residence of
Mr, Leach.

"Fatty" Curtis arrived at home in
this city one day last week on a visit to
his parents.

C. T. Kennedy, of The Jodbxai. force,
is around again after a brief tuasel with
the mumps.

G. W. Clark, one of Humphrey's real
estate dealers was in the city Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. John Padgett and eon Russell
came up from Lincoln Friday to visit
Mrs. D. McDuffy.

Sherman Bunnell of Omaha was in the
city the fore part of last week, the guest
of Miss Nelia Davis.

Judge Hamer of Kearney passed
through the city Thursday. He had
been at Albion holding court.

One day last week Capt. Ray and his
bride came up from Omaha to visit their
friends, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hulst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. & Haney of Kewanee,
Wiso, were in the city several days last
week. Mr. H. owns a valuable tract of
Platte county land.

P. J. Nichols of the Missouri Pacific
road was in town Thursday. He was
often a quiet visitor to Columbus when
he was with the U. P. Co.

Miss Mary Cooncy who has been
visiting friends and relatives in this
city the past week, returned to her home
in Fullerton Thursday last.

Senator Michael Maher and Mr. Mur-

phy of Rogers, Colfax county, were
pleasant callers at Journal headquarters
Saturday, but didn't stay long enough.
Call again.

One of our primary teachers, Miss
Hatch, went to Columbus on Friday to
spend a day or two with her cousin, Mrs.
Rev. Rice. Miss Hatch did not know
she had a cousin in Columbus till a week
ago. Schuyler Quill.

Mrs. David Schupbach, accompanied
by two of her children and by Miss
Margaret Schupbach, left Wednesday
last for Switzerland, in response to a
cablegram announcing the serious illness
of Mr. Schupbach's father at Berne.

A large and very appreciative audi-
ence greeted J. H. Reed Monday even-

ing at the Congregational church, and
they were amply repaid, being treated
to the most interesting lecture we ever
heard. After giving a brief sketch of
his journeyings in Enrope, he devoted
the main portion of two hours to a de
scription of Pompeii and Herculaneuro,
the buried cities. The magic lantern
views make everything clear and plain,
and Mr. Reed, in the two hours of his
very interesting lecture gave only facts
as they were presented to him. The
Joubnaii hopes that the lecture will be
repeated at the opera house, and that
everybody may come out to hear the
always interesting story of the buried
cities and to see the buildings, the
streets, the places of business and pleas-

ure as they have been uncovered in
these last few years.

A. L. Bixby of Fullerton has sold
his interest in the Nance County Senti-
nel to Mr. Barber of the Journal, who
will consolidate the two papers under
one head. Brother Bixby is a good
newspaper man, enterprising and all
that, but the field was not large enough,
nor the patronage extensive enough for
so many papers, and the inevitable had
to take place some time, and one of them
cease to try to make a half-livin- g by
double work. The main support of
local newspapers must necessarily come
from the advertisements of business men,
and where these are not forthcoming in
cheerful abundance, the situation be-

comes so strained that something has to
break, soon or later. In such cases "die--,
cretion is the better part of valor," often.
Our friend Bixby has certainly been
discreet.

Booth and Barrett, the great trage-
dians, played an engagement at Omaha
last week and Fred Nye, editor of the
Bepublican, for some reason or other
not being able to raise the requisite $5
admission fee, concluded to attend the
Dime Musee, which he did and while
taking in the curios his eyes met those
of the fat lady whose weight is some-
thing over 600 pounds, their feelings
seemed to run in the same channel, it
was a case of love at first sight, a brief
courtship took place right then and
there, Fred was accepted and the last
heard of him he was looking for a dray
to cart his intended away.

Since April 1st, H. M. Window of
this city and L. S. Loomer of Arborville,
York county, have bought 800 head of
steers in Clay, Adams, Phelps, Gosper,
Frontier, Bed Willow and Hitchcock 1

counties, and shipped and sold the same
o parties in York and Hamilton coun-
ties. Since December 1st they have
traveled over nearly all the counties
south of the Platte west of Polk county,
and Mr. Winalow gives it as his deliber-
ate opinion now that there is no other
state in the Union, for all things equal
to Nebraska. It is wonderful, he says,
what a country southwest Nebraska is
for soil, ptodmcta and people.

8. W. Stona, who represents M. Goad,
the great horsemen, has seat for another
Percheron, the demand being great; this
nukes their third in this section. See
their advertisement and bills. 1

Now is the time (any day) to sub-
scribe for the JoraxAt, a local weekly
papant1 thbra8ka?y ". J

week thirty-tw- o columns of choice read-
ing matter, both for $2 a year, when
paid in advance. We are receiving num-
bers of new subscribers still there is
room for mere.

"
t f

Paatarace.
Rickly Bros, at their ranch between

the Loup and Platte, where there is
abundance of spring and river water,
plenty of shade and any amount of good
grass, will receive horses at 75 cents a
month, cattle, under ten head, at 35
cents a head over that, at 25 cents.
The stock will be in charge or Joseph
H. Smith, and will be liberally supplied
with salt. 2--

One day last week somebody tore
down the fence at the southeast corner
of Guy Barnum's pasture, leaving it so
that a great deal of damage might have
been done, as the whole herd of stock
could have got out of the enclosure, and
done more damage in a few hours than
the opening could possibly have been of
good to anybody for any purpose, in
seven years. Mr. Barnum has been
greatly annoyed by hunters shooting
within his enclosure, as it frightens stock
and aukea them wild, and he has rjosi- -
"tfvely forbidden it. He will punish any
one trespassing, to the full extent of the
law. For this particular meanness, the
breaking down of the fence to get into
the enclosure, Mr. B. expresses himself
in the strongest terms, and it would not
be good for anybody to be caught in the
act by Mr. Barnum.

Ceaaril Prertedtags.
Adjourned meeting April 27th.
After the reading of the report of the

city attorney as to the bond of the city
treasurer being in proper form, on mo-

tion the bond was approved.
After the reading of the report of the

city attorney. Councilman Speice moved
that it be referred back to the attorney
with instructions to prepare an ordin-

ance according to the report of the
judiciary committee, viz to prepare an
ordinance for the transporting of pas-
sengers in the city.

The annual report of the water com-

missioner was read and referred to com-
mittee on public property and water
works.

The bids of the Telegram and Journal
for the city printing for the ensuing year
were opened, the Telegram's being $1.00
a square, The Journal's 40 cents a
square. On motion of Councilman
Speice, The Journal's bid was accepted.

A bid for lighting the streets, sub-

mitted by Schroeder Bros, was read.
Bids for sprinkling the streets as ad-

vertised were opened and referred to
committee on public property and water
works, with instructions to report at
next meeting.

Wells, Phillips and Sheldon of the
committee on police, to whom was re-

ferred the recommendation of the mayor
relative to the salary of the chief of
police, reported recommending that
thatrof the chief be fixed at $60 and of
the night police at $55, and that the city
eatoroey be instructed to draft an or-

dinance to that effect.
Speice, Garlow and Wells of the judi-

ciary committee, to whom was referred
the application of the city clerk for an
increase in salary, returned the same
with the information that the council
could not lawfully increase the salary of
the clerk, and recommended that the
further consideration of the application
be dispensed with.

Report adopted.
Council adjourned to April 29th.

Greed Prairie Wtwn.

Fine weather now.
The farmers are busy plowing for corn isand most of them will be ready to plant ait by the first of May, something that

don't happen very often in this country.
The rains of late have added a great

deal towards the growth of small grain
and it looks fine now. The farmers are
smiling and an early harvest is expected.

Rev. Schuman was preaching to a
large congregation at the Spoerry school-hon- se

Easter Monday.
The German Lutherans of this place

have let the contract for the erection of
a fine dwelling house to be built near
their church and to be occupied by their
minister. Messrs. Schaffroth St Plath of
Columbus have lately put in a well, and
work on the building will commence
soon.

Some time ago some talk was going on
among our farmers about buying a M.
road-grad- er for this district, and some
parties seemed to be in favor of its pur-
chase to a considerable extent. At our
last township meeting the question was
brought up and discussed. Several of G.
our more level headed citizens explained a
that such a machine could not be used
to any advantage in a hilly country like
most of our district is, and after the
farmers found out how many teams it
would require to run the grader, every
one refused to sacrifice his horses for a
such purpose, even those who were the
most anxious for the purchase. A vote V.
was then taken on it which resulted to
"against" the concern by a big majority,
and we hope the road grader scheme will
be a matter of the past.

Why Xorr
Daacaa.

Corn planting has commenced.
Farmera are ahead of time with their

spring work.
Cold snaps in the months of May and in

June are predicted; we will stick to for
the flannel nndershits until they stick in,

tons.
theSeveral of our citizens in the neigh-

borhood think of going to the old
country on a visit this summer, and by
the way take a glance at the world's ex-

position and the Eiffel tower at Paris. S
The third quarterly meeting of the M. and

E. church folks will be held at the
school house next Sunday, May 5th.
Bev. H. Burns of Omaha will occupy the
pulpit

At the last annual meeting of the cit-
izens of Butler township it was decided
by an overwhelming majority to aban-
don the Platte river bridge at Duncan,
and will not rebuild the aame nor any
part thereof. The sentiment of the
present generation and that of fifteen bar
years ago when the bridge first was
built is a great contrast; when we con--
aider that than are more than double I

ATTENT10K.
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FIRST--

value

bought
here

beautiful
Collars,

in
thing

IVAll goods guaranteed as represented. I ass nothing but the very best of
atock and employ none but the most skilled workmen. If you are need of any-thin- g

in-m- y fine it pay you to look my before buying. By strict
attention business and fair I trust to merit share of your

neatly done, on short and at low Prices. Call and
me

F. H.
9US.O.MKCBMM.

GUS

19T9.

ante Lata oa IVaa at lowest rata of

HORSEMEN

Harness Depot.

F. H. RUSCHirS,

BBBBBBBfJtfl UBbIbbI

HARNESS SHOP.

OfBaPAianra

RTJSCHE,

M$tablUke&

G. BECHER &

Loan, Real Estate
.Aj3.d. Tn .ee

-A--

grocts,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

err
CaaalteAkatrataaf Katateia Platte ooaaty.

PUBUO ALWAYS ia OrMCK.
ramaa City rraaartr far iial.
laaaraac aeaiaat Fire, iigfctf aad Toraadoaa. Lira asb bob bat

the rary beat ooatpaalaa neproaontad.
HUaauU TtrltU aadbooaall parts iaEarope. 23jaly38-t- f

W.T. RICKLY & BRO.
Wholnaale aad

Oz

Pailtrj, ait Fresh tf Saiiage a Specially.
tVCaah paid for Hidee.Pelto. Tallow. Highest Market priee for fat cattla.g

Olive Street, twt Dears tf the Fint Nation!

the population and more than three
times the tuxes paid now, it is certainly
a backstep in the present age of progress,
and the people of Butler township are
apt to see a legal fist before long. The
same complaint .applies to the road ques-
tion also, as n matter of fact there are
roads of 20 years standing and largely
frequented by the public, wired up,
without any guard or warning to prevent
collision, and all of this for the sake of
the dollar. Prosperity must
take a back seat; progress must be di-

minished and the golden calf worship-
ped. World take a tumble! s.

Xebovillf.
The late rains have worked wonders

in all the small grain Helds and farmers
are hopeful. Most of the corn

is plowed and soon the click of
the check-row- er will be heard again.

Mr. Rud. Jenni, who has been ser-
iously ill lately, is around again.

Mr. Bart Duersk, a farmer living in
this vicinity met with quite an accident
last Tuesday while drixiug home from
town; he was thrown from his wagon,
breaking his arm and bruising him up
generally. He was taken to the hospital.

Henry Miller, Sr., thinks country life
preferable to city life, and is building
dwelling house on his farm.
Mr. F. Marolf is doing considerable

fencing this spring. Mr. M. will soon
have one of the best improved farms on
Loseke Creek.

John Wise, Esq., is doing some very
good work as road supervisor. something
our has long needed.

It pays to raise good stock. John
Brugger has recently sold a three-year-o- ld

colt for $350.00, nnd.M. Herchenhau
one of the same age for 3300.00.

Mr. Ephraim Pilling, formerly this
place, now in Creston, was shaking
hands with his old friends here last Sun-
day.

The new cheese factory at M. Brag-ger- 's

is now ready for operation. Messrs.
Fauble & Bradshaw did the mason and

J. Glur the carpenter work. This
makes two cheese factories here; who
says Neboville is no place? It is worth
while come and see it! Although ad-
mitting that we are not so well supplied
with wind as our friend Why Not, of

P., we can accommodate anv one with
good chnnck of Swiss, brick, or even

Limburger cheese. Johnny,
show up again, we can assure you, there
are exceptions to all rules, and you'll
still find some birds in last year's nests."

As the base ball season draws near
again our youth have decided to organize

club to be called "The Young Twi-
lights;" the foremost candidates for the
captainship are Fred. Marolf, Jr., Geo.

Thiehnan and Fred. Hope
chronicle some of their victories next

time. b.

DIED.
PRICE-- At Fort Crawford. Colorado. April

aUh. 12 p. m.. Georjre N. Price, aged 31 enrs, I
weeks and 5 days.

The deceased was a son of Rev. W. T. Price of
Benton, Colfax county. He was owner of a
atock ranch in the mountains about 150 miles
from Fort Crawford. Home days ago the acei- -'

dental discharge of a pistol made an ugly wound
left knee, which was not properly eared '

to prevent blood poisoning, which, setting
the sufferer forfeited his life.

The body arrived here yesterday morning, and
burial will take place today at Denton. '

JOHNSON On Monday at Z:V,, in
LnsK, Anione jonnson, son oi .nr. tins John-- 1
son, agea a years.

Deceased wan attacked with which
roved fatal in a few days. He died at the resi-p- ne

of Ids step-fath- er. Mr. E. Johnson, in
wnose store ne was employed as

salesman. The funeral was held on Tuesday I

afternoon at Z o clock, and was largely attended.
Rev. J. J. Hancock conducted the service at the
Congregational church. Mr. ami Mrs. Johnson
hare the sympathy of the community. I Lusk
(Wycj HeraldApril 35th.

We had known Antone a long time and had i

learned greatly to respect his many manly
qualities. Death has taken Lira at the very be-
ginning of his manly career. The bereaved
friends have the heartfelt sympathy of their
acrraaintanoe here.

HHACKELTON-Ap-ril 29th. at 1120 m.. Mrs.
FJlca Bhackelton. in the seventy-sevent- h year ofage.

The funeral takaa place this morning at 10.
from the residence of Jonas Welch in this city.
Elder H. J. Hadeoa preaching the sermon; the
barial wfll beat the oasMterr near Shell Creek

!

Ifyoa to gat received,
go to

KLKTEKBH ST--
BbIIbbL

I have constantly on hand all goods, from
the cheapest to the best, and will sell them
at lower prices than the same quality of
goods can be anywhere else in Platte
county. Yon can find single and double
Carriage and Buggy Harness, Farm Harness

light and heavy, a stock of Robes
and Blankets, Saddles, Bridles. Hal-
ters, Whips, Sleigh Bells, Curry Combs,
Brushdb, Wagon Covers and Tents, Trunks
snd Valises, Buggy-top- s, and fact every

that is kept in a

in
will at goods

to dealing a patronage.
notice,

.

AFFXicAim.
TUtotoallKeal
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Aootdkit Issusahce,

to

flame, Fill. All Kiiii
paid

Ntrta Baik.
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looking
ground

township

of

to

Kome,

Legler.
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his

morning,

pneumonia,

oooK-aeepe- r!

all
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Ooluxx&tous), Ni

LZOPOLD JMQQ1
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iatanat,oa abort aad lose ttiat, ia ta tc

Retail Daalata ia

Mill.
The itavnM! w:ih rvltot f Hulkrt Stincki!ton,

who rtrifl tu the Kiril worlii alwiit nine J earn
aiji. They were oll settlor here, hiving been nt
tienret in 1356, anil Mr. 8. being one of the build-er- a

of the first saw anil urii--t mill at Cenoa.
She leaven a daughter nn:l only rliiltl. Mrv.

Jonort Welch.
Mrs. Hhackelton was a uuiet. ixitient woman.

wontlerfnliy devoted toiler friend und lietoi-e- d

by all who at any time !uvl enjoyed her ncinnint-anc- e.

gusittess $otires.

Advertisement under this head tie cents u
line each insertion.

POK SALE! A one-hor-se cane mill and pan.
at P. XV. HknwchV.

WM.St'HUiTZ makes boots and shoes in the
and um. only the very best

stock thHt ran be procured in the market. .VJ-- tf

PAHTUKE! 1 will take horses or colts to
the season at fl.U) t month.

Enquire of Kred SteTJ-r- , Columbus, Neb.

rnOTHE I'UIilJC --Notiw is hereby ;men Hunt
the traveling public mutt not travel across

or trespat-- s on my land, SW'i of SV'.i,
IV. town IH n.. i;. I. east or tith I'rinciiKU Me-
ridian. The only public ro.id.-- i touching this
tract are along the south tiud west lines.

52-- 3 llZMUY CllAXKR.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.
fJflOurpjotatiousof thewarketsnreobtained

Tuesday ufteruoon.aud lire correct and reliable
at the time.

OHUX.KTC.
Wheat
Corn IS
Oats 16
alj'B 85
Flanr $80063 50
Buckwheat .

Klax 1 10

PHODCCE.
Butter
EflP 07
Potatoes ... iaq.iu

MeTH.
Hams. n
Shoulders 10O.mi
Side 12?i

LIVE STOCK.
Fat hoes S3C0glCO
Fat cows 2 25t2 75
Fat sheep JGWi::50
Fat steers
Feeders 2 5iKff3 00

COAL.
Iowa $ r. to
Hard, Pennsylvania 11 CO

Hard, Colorado 10 so
Rock Springs, nnt KtO
Rock Springs, lump 700
Carbon (00
Colorado 800

NOTICE OF SKTTLEMKST.

In estate of Thomas Edmison. deceased. In
county court. Platte county. Nebraska.

To the creditors, heirs, legatees and others in- -
teresteu in the estate or Iboinas Kitnuson.
Take notice, that Adelia Edmison has filed in

the county court a report of her doings as admin-
istratrix of Thomas Edmison and it is ordered
that the same stand for hearing the 13th day of
May. A. D., 1889, before the court at the hour of
10 o'clock a. m., at which time any person inter-
ested may appear and except to and contest the
same. And notice of this proceeding is ordered
given in CoLCXbCS Jocr.nm. two weeks suc-
cessively.

Witness my hand and the seal of the county
court at Columbus, this 2h day of April. A. D.,
1989. II. J. Hmxso.

24apr3 Count y J ndge.

A.. DTJSSELL,
DEALEB IS

awcfH

PUMPS REPAIRED OX SHORT
NOTfCE.

Olive St., nearly appetite Post-eWc- e.

tituaett--y

A LADY Win TED
In each city, towu
and lovnuhin (

procure subsenbem for THE HOME
MAGAZINE, conducted by Mm. John A.
'fjoswn. onlr fiftr rnntM tmp nml Fkm

for November and December to all who subscribe
now. Act Quick. Send f.r terms. SAMPLE
COPIES FJEE. OREAT 8UCCES8. Address.
BRODIX PUBLISHING 0.

WTaiathtnatOll, C O.

THE VIENNA

BAKERY! RESTAURANT

-- : Of at all News :--

THE ONLY FIRST-CLAS- S PLACE TO OET
BIIEAD. A MRU. OK A LUNCH.

9YSTEIS SE3TE! ! ILL STTIK.

A full line of Confectionery and Fruits
and a line of cigars uneqnaled in the

city.
o- -

Onr aim is to give the best fur the
least money, :.ml to please ail.

F E-- CRAKDAIX. PNy--

decilLiH

IIL COAL

Whitearaaat, per ton $5 00
Uliftois, 000
lock .aria;. 700

City. 700

EasJcn i Wes!en Hart CeaJ.

A good supply always a hand. Special
prices on quantities.

J. N. TAYLOR.
29aBg-- tf

TB UI6IST All flUST SHtl
west of Omaha, at

GREISEN BROS.
The best manufactories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
by auybody. Come and see

prices at

GREISEN BROS.
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1
Thtofefnei oat PRAimriAi. mosaauin

RJirYKeverl
Itls vorr 0B3TTMSX. I

die earao protection ae aboot or KJ
roavcnlcnt to put oa and the top can ho adjusted ta
accnjranicionycuapiyinoTisatccswaorib

Tor aale by a

GREISEN BROS.
i:::ti n.M.vfi-t-r

SB Aiooneii!

VOH THK NfeXT

6o DAYS
WK GKrKIC HUK HIM; A.D

COMPLK1K. STOCK OF

CUM IGENTS'
Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

Greatly-:-RedHel-:-Prie- es I

S57"Call, examine Homls hnd learn
prices.

Greisen Eros. & Co.

:irpt-y- .

GROCERIES!
ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL AND NEW LINK

OF (iKOCKKIKS V. ELL SKLECTKD.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DKIKD. OK ALL KINDS

C UAUANTEEb TO HE OK JiKST
QUALITY.

DRY GOODS !

A OOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL
WAY S AS CHEAP AS TH E C HEA I- -

EST.ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES !

pff-TH-
AT DEFY COM PETITION.-

BUTTER AND EGGS
And all kind of country proricce taken ia tradeand nil kc.I ilejiw-rt-- free of charge

toatiy jurt of the city.

FLOUR! "

KtEI' ONLY THE KEST CRADIS OF FI.CU X

10 if JM. lACLfeasJIV

-- "fe-
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t&tXi
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